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What are we working for? What is the desire that moves us to sacrifice every day? Where is our heart? These are 

the deep questions that Qoheleth ponders. He sees people around him struggling for years and then, as fate 

would have it, their wealth falls into the hands of someone who hasn’t worked for it. He sees others, toiling and 

anxious, and wonders, “What does it really get them?” 

Jesus also saw the vanity of making your life’s goal 

a struggle to amass wealth, as if that was the 

source of security. To keep us from spiritual 

shortsightedness, he reminds us of an undeniable 

truth: we know neither the day nor the hour when 

we will be called before God to give an 

accounting of how we invested the talents he 

gave us. 

We have been raised with Christ. Our greedy, 

miserly nature has been buried with Christ so that 

our generous, magnanimous, and farsighted 

nature could be set free. So if we believe in Christ, 

in the one who left all his heavenly treasures and 

became poor so that we might become rich, then 

the best investment is in him and his truths. He 

guarantees a return, even if it is deferred. 

He promises that what we surrender to him will be 

reimbursed a hundredfold and will give dividends 

for eternity. 

So when examining where our treasure is, where 

our hearts and worries go, Jesus would have us ask 

ourselves: Will this make me richer in what matters 

to God?                                     —Fr. Mark Haydu, LC 

Becoming Rich in What Matters 

For what profit comes to mortals from all the toil and anxiety 
of heart with which they toil under the sun? Ecclesiastes 2:22 

For Reflection: 
 

What are we working for? Where is our heart? 
 

What is the goal that really moves us to 
sacrifice day in, day out? Piece: Saint Jerome, sixteenth century 

Artist: Pier Francesco Mola / Location: Vatican Museums 
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I think that what the disciples saw at Jesus’ transfiguration was a radiant flash of 

Jesus’ promise of eternal glory. His prayerful radiance, in a flash and for a 

moment, broke through their confusions, fears, doubts, and self-consciousness, 

illuminating him as the promise for which they longed. 
 

Indeed, we also can 

sometimes find 

ourselves longing so 

much for spiritual 

clarity that we fail to 

see Jesus and his 

promise in the places 

he really is; that is, in 

those settings of 

suffering that call forth 

his compassion from 

us. Where should you 

look to see Jesus 

transfigured? 

 

Perhaps in that single 

moment when you visit someone who is sick and receive a smile of gratitude. Or 

when you help out at a food pantry and a child’s enjoyment of your bounty 

brings a smile (or tear) to your face. Perhaps, too, in that moment when, despite 

personal discomfort, you attend a wake or funeral and your presence radiates 

the promise of consolation even more than your words. 

 

In fact, probably the best place to look is wherever and whenever you encounter 

someone vulnerable and your awkward self-consciousness is transfigured into 

generous, self-giving love. That is both Jesus’ promise and his glory. 

 
    From Dear Padre: Questions Catholics Ask, © 2003 Liguori Publications 

 

 

 

His disciples were lucky to glimpse Jesus as he was 

transfigured in glory. Do I have to die to see Jesus 

this way, or am I looking in the wrong places? 

Dear Padre, Calendar 
 

Monday 
AUGUST 5 

Weekday 
Nm 11:4b–15 
Mt 14:13–21 

 
Tuesday 

AUGUST 6 
The Transfiguration 

of the Lord 
Dn 7:9–10, 13–14 

2 Pt 1:16–19 
Lk 9:28b–36 

 
Wednesday 
AUGUST 7 

Weekday 
Nm 13:1–2, 25—14:1, 

26a–29a, 34–35 
Mt 15:21–28 

 
Thursday 

AUGUST 8 
St. Dominic, Priest 

Nm 20:1–13 
Mt 16:13–23 

 
Friday 

AUGUST 9 
Weekday 

Dt 4:32–40 
Mt 16:24–28 

 
Saturday 

AUGUST 10 
St. Lawrence, 

Deacon and Martyr 
2 Cor 9:6–10 
Jn 12:24–26 

 
Sunday 

AUGUST 11 
Nineteenth Sunday in 

Ordinary Time 
Wis 18:6–9 

Heb 11:1–2, 8-19              
Lk 12:32–48 

To set aside a moment of silence each day 

to be with God is to “keep” our soul; it is to 

“keep” our freedom from being corroded 

by the banality of consumerism, the blare of 

commercials, the stream of empty words, 

and the overpowering waves of empty 

chatter and loud shouting. 

 

         —World Day of Peace, January 1, 2018 

POPE FRANCIS  
A word from 

Know Someone Overly 
Anxious About Sin? 
 
For more than fifty 
years, Redemptorists 
have ministered  
compassionately with 
those struggling with 
scrupulosity. For more 
information and to sign 
up for our free monthly 

newsletter, visit:  ScrupulousAnonymous.org                                                   
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THE STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE 

Thank you for your generosity!  

  

Offerings (July 22—July 28)  $3,864 

Online Giving (July 22 - July 28) $3,008   

Total Sacrificial Giving $6,872 

YTD Sacrificial Giving (July 1 - July 28) $20,230 

Parish Improvement (July 1 - July 28)        $ 756 
 

DAILY MASS INTENTIONS 
 

 Sun. August 4 9:00 a.m.    Enrique Martinez + 

   11:00 a.m.   The Bergevin family 

   5:30 p.m.   Lilia Barraca 

Mon. August 5 8:00 a.m.   Fr. Ray Maiser, C.Ss.R. + 

  12:10 p.m.   Leticia Gutierrez 

Tues. August 6 12:10 p.m.   Mary Bernard 

  5:30 p.m.   Sacred Heart Parish 

Wed. August 7 12:10 p.m.   Pedro Alfredo Gutierrez 

Fri. August 9 12:10 p.m.   Estanislao Cabibijan Sr + 

  
We are now moving into our 12th week of the 2019 Annual Catholic Appeal.  
We received pledges/gifts from 119 households!  $45,014 of our goal of $38,243 has 
been pledged. We have surpassed our goal! 

It’s not too late for you to give! 

Your gift can still help the Annual Catholic Appeal by its support of more than 60 ministries and services 
that are offered to thousands of individuals across Western Washington. If you haven’t already made 
your gift, won’t you please consider making a gift this year? No gift is too small. If you’re unsure what to 
give, please consider a gift of $1 a day or $365 or more. 

Go online to https://donate.seattlearchdiocese.org/aca or use a pledge envelope. If you’d rather call in your gift to the Appeal 
Office, they can be reached at 800-809-4921. Thank you! 

MASS SCHEDULE AND PARISH EVENTS 
August 4, Sunday 

 Masses 9:00 a.m., 11 a.m., 5:30 p.m. 

 Legion of Mary meeting, 12:30 p.m., Lower Chapel 

August 5, Monday 

 Masses 8:00 a.m. & 12:10 p.m. 

 SMART (Addictions) Recovery meeting, 6:00 p.m.  

Fellowship Hall 

 YAMS Bible Study 7:00 p.m. Lower Chapel 

  August 6, Tuesday 

 Masses & MPH Devotion (after Mass) 8:00 a.m., 

12:10 p.m., 5:30 p.m. 

 Rosary, Lower Chapel, 6:15 p.m. 

August 7, Wednesday 

 Masses 8:00 a.m. & 12:10 p.m. 

August 8, Thursday FEAST OF ST. ALPHONSUS 

 Masses 8:00 a.m. & 12:10 p.m. 

August 9, Friday 

 Masses 8:00 a.m. & 12:10 p.m. 

 Adoration after the 12:10 Mass till 5:30 p.m. 

  August 10, Saturday 

 Mass 8:00 a.m. 

 Mass Praise & Worship, La Luz de Cristo (Spanish), 

10:00 am,  Lower Chapel 

 Sunday Vigil Mass 5:30 p.m. 

 Anointing of the Sick after the 5:30 p.m. Mass 

Reconciliation: 30 minutes before Daily Masses, 

4:00pm - 5:00pm on Saturday 

ARHDIOCESE OF SEATTLE HUMAN RESOURCES  
 

Have you ever wanted to use your gifts and   
talents to serve the Church?    

The Human Resources Department at the  

Archdiocese of Seattle is looking for an  

Assistant Director of Human Resources.  

If you are an experienced Human Resources  
professional, please go to 

www.seattlearchdiocese.org/jobs   
for more information. 

Fr. Ray Maiser, C.Ss.R. MEMORIAL MASS 
 

Sacred Heart will have a Memorial Mass 
for Fr. Ray Maiser, C.Ss.R. on Thursday, 
September 12th at 12:10 p.m.   

Fr. Ricardo Elford, C.Ss.R.,, a classmate 
of Fr. Ray’s both at Sacred Heart School 
and in the Redemptorist novitiate will be 
the main celebrant.  Fr. Ray’s family has 
been invited.   

After the Mass the Redemptorists of Sacred Heart will 
sponsor a light reception in our parish hall. 

https://donate.seattlearchdiocese.org/aca

